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Introduction
A research ranking, as summarized in the literature, serves a number of purposes for internal and external stakeholders. The academic finance literature suggests that a finance department ranking is important because it affects resource allocation within universities and provides valuable information to potential students, faculty position applicants, and employers in making various decisions. While the recent literature has provided various departmental ranking approaches, the results tend to be based on solely using research output (a quantitative approach) or other indirect quality indicators, such as editorial board membership representation or research productivity of doctoral graduates (a qualitative approach). As discussed later, while the approaches in the literature are useful, they have several limitations.
We propose a new finance department research ranking approach that incorporates both research output quantity and quality attributes in the rankings, which we call a "modified citation" approach. Specifically, similar to Arnold, Butler, Crack, and Altintig (2003) , we collect citations from all articles published in five leading finance journals (Financial Management, Journal of Finance, Journal of Financial Economics, Journal of Financial and Quantitative Analysis, Review of Financial Studies) from 1998-2003. 1 Unlike Arnold et al (2003) , who discuss research patterns of the frequently cited articles, we use the list of most frequently cited works to determine the institutional associations of the authors, and based on these institutional associations, we calculate a finance department research productivity ranking. Our modified citation approach integrates both the counting of research output and the citation approaches. It offers an alternative to the research productivity ranking methods currently used and has several advantages over the output and citation approaches.
Literature review
In general, there are three major approaches to constructing a department research ranking: (1) a perception or other indirect measure of quality approach, (2) a quantity of research approach, and (3) a citation approach. Each is discussed in the following.
The first approach is based on a perception of quality or other indirect performance indicators such as editorial board memberships and doctoral students' research output. There are several strands of literature in this approach. The first strand uses opinion surveys. Researchers send survey questionnaires to a selected group of respondents and ask their opinions on the ranking subjects--an example of opinion survey-based rankings is provided in Brooker and Shinoda (1976) . While it is the opinions of the stakeholders that matter, such an approach is generally acknowledged as being overly subjective and sometimes there may be non-response bias. The second strand of literature uses editorial board memberships to determine the finance department research ranking [e.g., Kaufman (1984) and Chan and Fok (2003) ]. As suggested in Kaufman (1984) , this is based on the logic that members of editorial boards of leading finance journals are generally active researchers, and hence the number of a finance department's faculty results when we include the Journal of Business. Borokhovich, Bricker, and Simkins (1999) and Chung, Cox, and Mitchell (2001) offer evidence to suggest that Financial Management has gained momentum to be a top-tier journal in recent years.
serving on editorial boards of quality journals is a good proxy for research productivity. Chan and Fok (2003) maintain that the editorial board representation approach can underestimate a finance department's achievement whose faculty may be too busy to serve on editorial boards.
The third strand uses doctoral program graduates' research output--a recent example is Borokhovich and Chung (2000) . Presumably doctoral graduates' research output represents the training the students received during their graduate study; hence, doctoral graduates' research success serves as a good proxy for the overall finance department ranking. Blair, Cottle, and Wallace (1986) , however, argue that if we rank only doctoral granting institutions, we might have ignored in the ranking those departments which offer a master's degree as the highest degree awarded.
Overall, this first approach offers only indirect measurements of finance department quality and uses either a general reputation framework (e.g., opinion) or derived products (e.g., editorial board membership or graduates research output) to produce a department ranking. The approach, while useful, has some limitations as we note.
The second approach to department ranking is to measure directly the quantity of research output. The literature in this approach uses a set of finance journals and counts the quantity of research output. The quality issue is addressed by counting only the research quantity in a few selected top-tier journals. This output approach presumes quantity of research in top journals by a finance department's faculty mirrors overall research performance. Recent studies, such as Borokhovich, Bricker, Brunarski, and Simkins (1995) and Chan, Chen, and Steiner (2002) , use a selected subset of leading finance journals 2 and count the research output to rank 2 The set of 16 finance journals in Chan, Chen, and Steiner (2002) Second, it is understandable that sometimes articles published in "top journals" are not necessarily "top articles". For example, using citation frequency to proxy quality, Smith (2004) examines the published articles in a set of finance journals 3 and finds that about 33% of the articles in the top three journals generate very few or no citations. Conversely, Smith finds that 44% of the articles from non-top three journals generate a substantial number of citations.
Smith's findings suggest that a pure counting of output approach in a limited set of top-tier journals does not necessarily gauge the genuine quality or research impact of a finance department's research. The last approach is the citations approach. This approach uses the number of citations a department's faculty received over a number of years to generate the ranking of departments.
These studies usually examine the published Social Science Citation Index (SSCI) citation statistics for the leading author only (not all authors). An example of this approach is Davis and Papanek (1984) who offer a citation based ranking of economics programs. While the citation approach addresses the quality issue using research impact from citation statistics, it has several shortcomings. The citations are from all SSCI covered journals only and hence, some of these citations may be from weak journals or negative citations, and practically we have no way to sort out citations by weak journals or negative citations. In addition, the SSCI provides citations for the first author only and ignores the citations received by all other coauthors; therefore, SSCI citation statistics do not allocate 1/N credits to each author. This approach over-counts the first author's citation impact, while it under-counts the other coauthors' citation impact.
Consequently, the ranking results from SSCI citation statistics are not necessarily accurate.
Based on the strengths of the various approaches in the literature, our approach includes all research outlets (not just finance journals and not just journal articles) as long as the research work has research impact, which is measured by having at least a moderate number of citations within a set of high quality finance journals. Unlike the citation approach that uses SSCI, and covers only the first author, we hand-collect bibliography data of all authors once the list of most frequently cited research work is identified. In addition, by using a threshold citation frequency from a set of high quality finance journals, we can mitigate the effect of citations by weak journals or negative citations.
The modified citation approach
Using the citations within articles published in a set of leading finance journals we produce a short list of high impact (or influential) research works, and in this regard, we make use of only those high impact research works. Recall that Smith (2004) with about 33% of the articles in these top three finance journals being only infrequently cited.
Our modified citation method mitigates this fact that a substantial subset of the top finance journal articles are not necessarily high impact articles, hence the merit of using citations as a quality factor is preserved.
Once the list of most frequently cited research works are identified, we produce finance department rankings by counting authors' affiliated academic institutions. The merit of the counting research output (quantity factor) approach is also preserved. Unlike the "pure" research output counting approach that pre-selected a set of high-quality journals, our modified citation approach conceptually includes all faculty's research in other disciplines (Accounting, Economics, Statistics, among others) and in other forms (working paper, books, and monographs) as long as these research works receive citations and made it to the list of most frequently cited research works.
There are two caveats in our approach, however. First, our modified citation approach identifies the institutional affiliations of authors from frequently cited research. Therefore, besides identifying finance faculty in finance departments, it is also natural to include nonfinance faculty who made significant contributions from other disciplines, particularly from economics and statistics. An example would be White (1980) , which is 2 nd most frequently cited research and it is an econometrics/statistics paper. Therefore, the ranking performed in this study may overstate the ranking of a particular finance department in an institution with strong statistics and economics departments. Nevertheless, we believe that the research impact from publications by other disciplines in the same university also contribute to the general reputation of a finance program in a university. A second caveat is that some relatively new research works do not make it to the cut off point of 10 citations. It may take time for quality research works to gain recognition and being cited in the literature.
Data and results
We collected the citations contained in all published articles in Financial Management, Nevertheless, other disciplines such as economics and statistics also contribute to the financial research with almost 16% and 6%, respectively, of the total research works among these frequently cited works. Similar to Arnold et al (2003) , we also generate a list of the most frequently cited research works, which is presented in Table 3 . Each of these research works generated more Overall, our most frequently list is consistent with Arnold et al's. Table 4 provides the top-100 finance department rankings that our modified citation methodology produces. 4 We use both number of authors and number of citations as weights to generate the ranking. Determining the weighted citation index for a particular university/college finance department is best shown by example. Suppose Professors X and Y co-author an article (no other co-authors), and Professor X is at Institution A and Professor Y is at Institution B.
Assume that the article is cited 25 times. To calculate the weight for Institution A, it would be 0.5 (2 co-authors, each given a weight of 0.5) times 25 citations = 12.5. Further, assume that Professor X is the single author on an article that is cited 8 times: the weight is 1.0 (single author) times 8 = 8. To obtain a weighted citation index for Institution A, we then summed these scores for all Institution A authors, and if as in the above example these are the only two articles produced by Institution A affiliated authors, then Institution A's weighted citation index would be 12.5 + 8 = 20.5. As shown in Table 4 , the University of Chicago has the highest weighted citation index, ranking number one by a wide margin over the University of Rochester at number two. Note that the number of articles column reflects that, for example, an article that has three co-authors counts as only 0.33 articles for the author's affiliation. Further, it is possible for a university to be ranked higher by the weighted citation index even though it has fewer articles.
In such a case, the fewer articles had more citations, resulting in a higher index score. For example, Cornell University had more articles make it to the frequently cited research list (16) than the University of Illinois (12.12), but the University of Illinois ranks higher (has a higher weighted citation index) because those fewer articles were cited more often than Cornell's.
Recall, also, that we have included only articles that were cited at least 10 times over the 1998- Tables 1 and 2 .
Therefore, limiting our scope to a set of finance journals only would not show a genuine picture of research productivity. Second, frequently cited research works are less likely to be single authored. Thus, using conveniently published SSCI statistics does not serve as a good measure of research productivity among finance departments. Third, there are indeed less common outlets for financial research, which may include leading or high quality journals in other disciplines.
These research works, while published in non-finance outlets, also have high impact on finance research. Therefore, our modified citation approach offers an alternative to mitigate the shortcomings.
Summary and conclusions.
The objective of this paper is to provide a research ranking of academic finance departments that incorporates both a quantitative and qualitative dimension in its methodology.
While the recent literature has provided various departmental ranking approaches, the results tend to be based on solely using research output (a quantitative approach) or other indirect quality indicators, such as editorial board membership representation or research productivity of doctoral graduates (a qualitative approach). This paper presents a methodology that incorporates both a quantitative and qualitative dimension, and we believe it is superior to those approaches that involve only a single dimension of research. Table 5 . The ranking of authors using the modified citation weighted index 
